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Mama was helping Emma Lea get ready for Grammy’s special birthday tea party. Emma Lea was
finally old enough to go with her mother and three aunts to the fancy afternoon tea they had every year.
Grammy started the tradition when Mama and her
mother’s three sisters were old enough to sit at the big
table in the dining room and sip from the china cups
without spilling tea on the lace tablecloth.
“I want to look like a big girl for Grammy,” Emma
Lea said. She sat as still as she could while her mother
combed the snarls and snaggles out of her hair and
wove shiny satin ribbons into her braids.
“You are a big girl.” Mama smiled. “Just look at
you.”
Emma Lea practiced the song she would sing for
Grammy as Mama pinned the braids around her head
like a crown. She watched in the mirror and felt like she
was being changed into a princess in her favorite party
dress.
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Emma Lea could see her father in the mirror. He was watching
from the open bedroom door.
“You look Love-A-Lea,” he teased her and came in and kissed her
on the cheek. “Tell Grammy Happy Birthday for me.” He kissed
Mama too. “I wish I could join you for the party.”
“Whoever heard of boys at tea parties?” Emma Lea teased him
back. But she secretly wished the same thing.
“You’d look silly in one of Grammy’s party hats.” Mama joined
their joking around about the men not being invited for tea.
He took Mama’s straw sunbonnet from the coat rack and
pretended wear a skirt, swishing it around like he was dancing and
said, “I would use my best manners and bring Grammy a really, really
big present.”
“Grammy doesn’t want us to bring her presents from a store,” Mama explained. “She wants us to sing songs and
read poems and tell the stories we’ve written that make us all laugh and dream.”
“Your new story is an especially good one,” Daddy told Mama.
“Then Grammy gives us the presents,” Emma Lea added. “It’s always a new teacup.”
“So we can give parties for our own daughters and friends,” Mama said.
“When we come home, I’ll fix tea for you, Daddy,” she said as she hugged her father goodbye.
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When they got to Grammy’s house, Emma Lea helped Mama carry
their trays inside. One was stacked with triangle sandwiches. The
other was filled with bite-sized tea cookies.
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Aunt Miriam wore a purple hat with a soft, velvet ribbon tied in a
bow.
“Come here, my beautiful little niece.” Aunt Miriam gave Emma
Lea such a big, mother-bear hug that it nearly knocked the purple
hat off her head.
“See, I’m not so little anymore, Auntie Mim,” Emma Lea replied.

Aunt Melinda wore a pink hat with white flowers.
“Right on time,” she said as the old clock bonged four
times. “It’s teatime.”
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Grammy finished pinning a yellow hat with orange
flowers on Aunt Meg who said, “Look at you, Emma Lea.
You’ve grown another inch.”

Grammy fitted a sparkling tiara into Emma Lea’s braids.
Now she really felt like a princess.
“Welcome to your first ladies’ tea party,” Grammy said.
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The big dining room table was covered with a lace tablecloth. The matching napkins were rolled into silver
rings. A centerpiece of fresh garden flowers filled the room with the sparkling smell of spring.
Aunt Melinda lit the candles. Aunt Miriam poured hot tea into the silver teapot and set it out with a
matching sugar bowl and cream pitcher. Aunt Meg cut thin wedges of the spinach quiche and arranged them
on a gold-rimmed platter.
Mama made space for the tray of sandwiches, a bowl of fruit, the raspberry scones, lemon cream,
shortbread cookies and decorated cakes. As soon as her hands were empty, Grammy gave Mama a beautiful
green heat with dark trim and bright peacock feathers.

As Grammy set out her best china plates and
favorite antique teacups, she told a story about each
one. “This was my great-grandmother’s. She brought
it with her from the old country.”
Grammy held up one of Emma Lea’s favorites. It
was the one Emma Lea hoped she would use today.
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Emma Lea listened and walked around
the table looking at each fragile cup and
saucer. Grammy told five teacup stories
and Emma Lea counted five places set at
the table.

Something was wrong.

She counted the cups again while
Grammy went to the kitchen for one more
thing.
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At just the moment when Emma Lea started to tell Mama that there
weren’t enough cups, Grammy came out from the kitchen with a plastic tray
full of art supplies. She set it on a small table in the corner of the dining
room, close to the kitchen door. It was the table where Emma Lea sat with
her younger cousins at family gatherings and holiday dinners.
“I brought some special craft supplies for you to do so you won’t be
bored,” Grammy said.
The tray was filled with sticker books, glitter paper and gel pens; special
art supplies that would delight Emma Lea on any other day. But sitting at
the children’s table, coloring and pasting pictures wasn’t what she wanted
to do today.
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Aunt Meg brought out a plastic teacup and saucer from the kitchen
filled with Emma Lea’s favorite tea. The tea was Grammy’s special
blend - a pink, fruity tea she made for the children. It was not what
Emma Lea wanted to drink today. On this special day, she wanted to
drink the oolong tea Grammy would pour from her silver teapot.
It was a rare tea from China. As the women took their seats, Aunt
Miriam described the remote plantation where the tea was grown and
how the women of a small village picked each leaf by hand.
Emma Lea was quiet at the small table as the conversation at the
big table grew louder.
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Mama filled a plate with Emma Lea’s favorite
treats from the big table. She knelt beside her
daughter’s chair and whispered, “It’s not what we
thought it would be.”
Mama tucked a stray bit of hair back into Emma
Lea’s pretty braids and said, “But let’s do this
Grammy’s way.”
Emma Lea nodded, pressing her lips together
tightly and squinching her eyes to hold her crying
inside.
Mama finally said,“It’s very grown-up not to show
Grammy that you’re disappointed.”
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After Mama returned to the party, Emma Lea
slipped into the kitchen and then out the back
door. She headed for the old tree swing next to
Grampop’s workshop.
Grampop saw her on the swing and came out
to talk. “Didn’t you like the tea party?”
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Emma Lea couldn’t hold her
tears back. Grampop knelt
down on the grass so he could
look straight into her eyes.
“There, there, Little One.”
He tried to comfort her.
“I’m not little anymore,”
Emma Lea snapped back at
him. She didn’t mean to sound
angry and wished could bite
the words back into her
mouth. But it was too late.
Grampop waited patiently for
her to say more.
“Grammy put me at the
baby table,” Emma Lea said.
“Oh, I see,” he said gently.
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Emma Lea looked up into his gentle eyes through the blur of her own tears. Grampop did understand.
He held out his strong hand. “Would you like to have some tea with me?”
Emma Lea nodded and slipped her small hand into his.
Grampop’s workshop was filled with shelves full of the cups, teapots, platters and bowls he made from
clay. On top of his kiln - the big oven where he was baking a new batch of pots - was his sturdy, handmade
teapot. He chose one of the big, heavy mugs for her. They were different from Grammy’s delicate teacup
collection, but these also had stories. Grampop told her about the artists who made them and about the clay
and the colorful glazes.
“My friends and I made these when we were in college. I keep them to remember those days. No one
who saw my first pieces thought I would become a real artist and sell my work. Some people laughed and
told me that it was a silly thing for a man to do.”
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He let Emma Lea hold the first teapot he ever made - the one with the crookedest
handle, uneven wobbly feet and a lopsided lid. It made her laugh. Pretty soon she was
able to talk about what happened at Grammy’s tea party without sniffling.
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Grampop added milk and honey to Emma Lea’s mug. Even with the milk, the tea was still
hot and strong. It was dark brown and musty smelling.
“Now,” he said, “tell me what happened.”
Grammy came to the door of Grampop’s workshop but she waited out-of-sight. Just
listening. They didn’t know she was there.
“She didn’t mean to hurt your feelings,” Grampop explained.
“I know.” Emma Lea was already feeling better.
“It’s not about being dressed up and eating fancy food at the big table.” Grampop made his
voice low and serious when he said, “It’s about celebrating an important day just the way
Grammy likes it. The tea parties are special for her. It’s something she did with her own
mother and grandmother. They’re her precious memories and she wants to continue doing it
exactly the say way for the women of our family.”
There was a little bit of sadness in Grampop’s voice as he explained how he wished he
could go to the birthday tea parties too. Emma Lea understood.
So did Grammy who was still standing just outside the door.
“Daddy wanted to come too,” Emma Lea told Grampop. “Tea parties should be for
everyone. Not just for ladies.”
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Emma Lea watched Grampop relax and
lean back in his chair, smiling as he warmed his
hands around his own mug. She guessed he was
imagining himself at Grammy’s party.
“Why don’t you tell Grammy how you feel?”
she asked.
“Why don’t you?” Grampop answered.

Grammy couldn’t wait outside the door any
longer. She stepped into the doorway and
asked, “What are you two doing out here?”
They were so startled, they almost spilled
their mugs.
“Come inside, both of you.” She lifted
Grampop’s heavy teapot from the top of the
kiln and carried it to the house.
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“Poppa’s come to tea,” Aunt Melinda cheered.
“And there’s room at the big table for everyone,” Grammy said.
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Mama set two more places and asked, “Would you sit beside me, Emma Lea?”
Just then Emma Lea remembered, “Grammy, Daddy wanted me to tell you Happy Birthday from him.
He wished he could be here too.”
“Next year, everyone comes to my birthday.” Grammy
winked at Emma Lea. “That’s what birthdays and tea parties and
family memories are all about.” She leaned close to Emma Lea’s
ear and whispered, “Thank you for making me realize that
sometimes even family traditions should change.”
“But don’t change anything else. We especially need to keep
the tradition about the presents we make for you,” Emma Lea
said. “I learned a special song.”
She stood straight and tall and sang with extra sparkle in her
voice. It was a familiar tune but Daddy had helped her write new
lyrics, just for Grammy’s birthday.
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Aunt Meg recited the poem she wrote.

Aunt Melinda and Aunt Melinda played a flute duet.

And Mama read her story.
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Grampop was the last one, retelling the story
that was everyone’s favorite. He described the
first time he saw Grammy. They were children in
the same school and had been best friends
forever. It wasn’t a new story but it still made
everyone cry a little bit to remember how their
family started.
This time, Emma Lea didn’t try to hide her
tears. She let the happy drops squeeze from the
corner of her eyes as she imagined Grampop and
Grammy when they were children.
“You should have told me you wanted to come
to tea,” Grammy pretended to scold Grampop.
“Who ever heard of boys at tea parties?”
Grampop scrunched his face and wiggled his
bushy mustache, making one of Emma Lea’s
favorite silly faces.
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Grammy brought out gift boxes. Four of them were small. One was much larger.
The small ones were the teacups for Mama and her sisters. The large one was for
Emma Lea. Her eyes grew large when she opened it.
“A teapot!” Emma Lea was so excited and bouncy, she knocked her tiara loose.
“A real, grown-up sized teapot.”
She set it in the middle of the table so they could all see.
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“Now everyone can come to tea with me!”
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The End
I hope you enjoyed my first Emma Lea story and will continue
to read the rest of the series . . .
. . . and enjoy a special teatime with your family and friends.

Sincerely,
Babette Donaldson
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• Section 2 •

Emma Lea’s Tea Recipes
✦ English Style Cambric Tea
✦ Grammy’s Sweet & Fruity Blend
✦ Apple Pie Tea
✦ Garden Mint Tea
✦ Jelly Jar Tea

From Emma Lea’s Family Cookbook.
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English Style Cambric Tea
There is an old custom of serving black tea with an equal amount of
milk to young children at the family teatime. This is known as
Cambric Tea, a lightly brewed tea that is diluted with milk.

Directions:
Traditional Cambric Tea
Brew the tea and heat the milk. It is fun to serve a tea
tray with pots of the tea and milk to be combined in
the cup as it is served. In this way, the proportions can
be individually adjusted. All amounts and proportions
are to your personal taste.
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Ingredients:

Cambric Spiced Tea
Use a cinnamon spice tea or orange spice tea instead of
plain black tea. Sweeten with a bit of honey and stir
with a cinnamon stick. Allow the cinnamon stick to
flavor the warm tea for 1-2 minutes as the tea cools.

• Black tea, brewed light
• Milk, heated
• Sugar, honey, agave nectar or other
preferred sweetener
•Cinnamon stick (optional)

Cambric Herbal Tea
Some herbal teas can be served Cambric-style. Rooibos
and fruit flavors are some of the most popular herbals
that blend with milk for a creamy taste.
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Grammy’s Sweet & Fruity Blend
Even though Emma Lea wanted to sit at the grownup table and drink the grown-up tea, one of her
favorite teas is the blend that Grammy makes for their everyday teatimes.

From Babette’s celebration
of a

Ingredients:
1 cup rose petals

Month of Tea, January 2015

1/2 cup hibiscus flowers
1/2 cup dried orange peel, pieces
1/2 cup broken cinnamon bark

On Day #8 during our Month of
Tea Brewing Videos, we brewed
Grammy’s Sweet & Fruity Tea
Blend.

1/2 cup tulsi, also known as "Holy Basil"
1 cup dried cranberries
Brewing:
Measure the tea - 1 tablespoon per person - into a
teapot or other infuser, such as a mesh basket that
fits inside a mug. Use 1 cup of very hot water - near
or fully boiling to brew the tea. Steep for 3-5 minutes.
Stir in a sweetener, if desired, to the hot tea. Cool
slightly and enjoy!
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Apple Pie Tea
Fall tea parties can feature the fruits of the season and the fun of preserving the harvest.
Makes 5 - 6 servings
Tea Ingredients:
1 can apple pie filling (21 oz)
1 cup milk
4 cups brewed Rooibos tea
1 cup apple cider

Tea Directions:
Brew the cup of Rooibos tea (plain or flavored). Let it cool slightly. Blend
the apple pie filling in a blender on a low speed until smooth and creamy.
Gradually add the milk, tea and apple juice. Pour the mixture into a
saucepan and heat over low heat until steamy but not boiling. Serve this
thick and creamy tea in teacups or mugs. Add the topping (if desired) and
serve immediately.

Topping Ingredients:

Topping Directions:

1 teaspoon apple pie spice

Prepare the topping by whipping the cream with electric mixer or hand

1 cup whipping cream

whisk until it forms peaks. Mix in 2 teaspoons of the apple cider and the

2 teaspoons apple cider

teaspoon of apple pie spice. Keep it chilled in the refrigerator until the hot
drink is ready to serve.

Homemade Apple Pie Filling:

Homemade Apple Pie Filling Directions:

4 Granny Smith or Pippin Apples

Peel, core and slice the apples. Sauté in the butter for approximately 10

2 Tablespoons butter

minutes, stirring occasionally, until they begin to soften. Stir in brown

¼ cup water

sugar, cinnamon and water. Simmer until the apples are soft and begin to

½ cup brown sugar

break apart. Then, blend this with the Rooibos tea -- or other favorite tea

1 teaspoon cinnamon

-- as described in the Apple Pie Tea recipe above.
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Garden Mint Tea
Mint is one of the easiest plants to grow. Actually, it is one of the most difficult to control once it takes root in a
flowerbed. And it grows well in a flowerpot.

Ingredients:
4 cups water
4 sprigs of fresh mint
Honey to taste
Directions:
Wash the fresh mint thoroughly. Boil the water. Add the
mint to a heat-proof pitcher and cover with the boiled
water. Cover and steep for 3 minutes. Remove the mint
and stir in honey (or other preferred sweetener) while
the tea is still warm.
Delicious served both hot and cold.
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Jelly Jar Tea
I discovered this way of enjoying tea by accident. We were camping with limited supplies and unexpected
guests. When the tea was brewed, there weren't enough cups to go around but a favorite jam jar was nearly
empty. The solution seemed obvious. I poured tea into the jar and used it for my cup. Since then, I frequently add
a bit of jam to my teacup or “rinse” out the last bit of sweet fruitiness from a jar with my morning tea.

Ingredients:
Your favorite tea
Your favorite jelly
Directions:
Brew your favorite tea. Add a spoonful of your favorite jam or jelly
and stir. The jam or jelly sweetens the tea and adds the fruit
flavoring. As you stir the tea in the jelly jar, you clean out the jar but
you will probably want to serve it in either clean jars or in cute
teacups.
Activity:
Collect different shapes of cute and unusual jelly jars. Allow each child to choose his/her own jar. Jars can be
decorated with stickers and ribbons. Provide an assortment of jams and jellies for each guest to concoct their own
tea flavors.
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Teatime Activities

✦ Emma Lea’s First Tea Party Coloring Page
✦ “Afternoon Tea Song”
✦ Teapot Lady Coloring Page

More teatime activities in our Fun

With Tea book.

www.Fun-With-Tea.com
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Emma Lea’s First Tea Party - Coloring Page
Print A PDF Copy
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An Afternoon Tea Song
Lyrics by Jessica Nelson North & Zack David Thieman

Tune by Zack David Thieman

Jessica Nelson North wrote her popular poem, "I, Myself And Me" in the late 1920's. She went on to publish a novel and become the
editor of Poetry Magazine. We commissioned Zack David to write two additional verses compose an original tune.
Print PDF Sheet Music
VERSE 1: (Original poem by Jessica Nelson North)
I had a little tea party this afternoon at three.
It was very small, you know - Just I, myself and me.

VERSE 2:
I had a little tea party this afternoon at four
Not but a minute later and the rain began to pour

Myself ate all the sandwiches, while I drank up the tea

I felt so happy in my room, so cozy and so warm

It was also I who at the pie and passed the cake to me.

While daddy’s working on the shed and Mama’s at the store

The chorus and new verses below were written by
Zack David Thieman.

REPEAT CHORUS:
VERSE 3:

CHORUS:

I had a little tea party this afternoon at five

I, myself and me make a great team

I sat me down oh once again, just me myself and I

When you come to visit you will see
We’re the three best friends and I’m so glad
I never have to worry ‘bout feeling sad

I ate up all the cookies and Myself let out a sigh

Hear
Zack
Sing
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As me and I had failed to leave myself a piece of pie

Teapot Lady Coloring Page
Print A PDF Copy
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Emma Lea Picture Books
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Fun With Tea
Created by Babette Donaldson
Projects contributed by Babette & various artists.
Softcover, 8.5″ x 11″, 124 pages
$16. + $3 Shipping
This activity book is a collection of ideas and projects that adults can share with
children to make private teatimes and tea parties more fun and more memorable.

ITSS Members
Download Complete PDF

Includes:
•
7 Fun With Tea Coloring Pages
•
2 Original Fun With Tea Songs
•
12 Fun Tea Party Recipes
•
2 Tea Sewing Projects
•
1 Tea Knitting Project
•
Fun With Tea Crossword Puzzle
•
Fun With Tea Word Search
•
And more!

www.Fun-With-Tea.com
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The Author

Babette Donaldson
Babette brews Grammy’s Sweet & Fruity Tea for
Hot Tea Month

Some of her other books are:
Fun With Tea
The Everything Healthy Tea Book
Going Gongfu, A Tea Adventure In China
The Emma Lea Family Cookbook
Month of Tea Brewing 2015
Family Tea Times

Babette created the characters, Emma Lea, her family and
friends, in 2006 and developed a series of books with the love
of tea as one of the central themes. She describes herself as a
“Champion For Tea” who also writes tea articles for magazines
and teaches tea classes at tea festivals, trade shows, at
community colleges and for private groups. But, it is through
the voice of Emma Lea that she is able to speak about what
she considers the most important things about tea. To her,
that is about creating and sharing memorable conversations
with family and friends.

Her articles are published in World Tea News and essays
in: “A Tea Reader” & “The Soul & Spirit of Tea”.
www.BabetteDonaldson.com
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The Illustrator

Jerianne Van Dijk

I am a watercolorist, with
works published world wide as
various products. For years I
worked with a three children busy family . Now as I am older, and
don’t work for designers any longer, you will find my own personal
work. I love bringing a warm moment to architecture, floral,
people, and scenes. I work mostly transparent, yet an amount of
my work gets embellishments with crayon, gouache, and
sometimes metal paints. Loving the eye I have been given and
working with my gifts brings a world of joy to share.

I have a wide range of designs
in watercolor, gouache, and
mixed media. I've created
artwork for commercial and fine art print companies, and
designers. My specialties...architectural, landscapes, and figurative
work ranging from serious to whimsical. Illustrating covers, books,
greeting cards, music CD's, calendars, posters, wine and food
labels it's all part of my day to day life.
www.JerianneIllustration.com
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